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ABSTRACT

Asaresuìtofapreviousstudyunderthedirectionof

the Envìronßental Protection Service (EPS) there arose an

apparent need for a comPuterized pesticide monitoring

systen. The main funct¡on of such a system was to monitor

pesticide inventories used by Federaì Departments and Crown

Corporat ion in I'lan i toba '

The fol lowing report descrìbes the pesticide monitoring

system that has been developed for EPS The system that has

beendevelopedwasbaseduponageneralizeddatastructure

that couìd be used by different agencies involved with

pesticide use' The final output of the program was designed

to meet the needs of EPS The Program has been tested by its

author and is currently being tested by EPS users'

Further develoPments that wouìd result from the develoP-

mentofaPesticidemonitorìngsystemmayincludeimproved

methods of data colìectÌon to val ìdate the monitoring

procedure. Refìnenents to the program could include

flexibility in record definition and size as well as user

des igned outPut '
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT ION

ln t4ay 1983, tticheìe E. Taylor pubìished The lJse and

llanaqement of Pesticides by Federal Departments and Crown

CorÞorat ions in l'lan i toba. As a resu lt of th i s study Hs.

Taylor recommended to the EnvÌronmental Protection Service

(EPS) Environment Canada, that a computerized system for

monitoring pesticides be developed. This report describes

the development of such a system.

It was recognized at the beginning of the project that

the ìong term vâlue of a computer prÕgram was a function of

its versatility, A program that met the needs of different

user groups could over time ènhance information exchange

between the users. ln order to âssist the different users a

method of information handì ing that met various needs wouìd

have to be estabìished. Uìt¡matèìy the information would be

placed on ìarge scale data banks where the same information

couìd be used by different groups. Common information would

prevent ìnformation dupìicat¡on and ìend to factual

consistency between experiments and agencies. The use of

common information couìd ìead to better understanding of the

source of errors within particular agencies. The use of

common informatìÕn systems would prevent considerable

overlap of similar program development.

-l
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At the outset it was recognized that any program that

could be deveìoped r^Jouìd not meet all user needs. Although

the method of information handì ing may faci I itate a

multitude of uses, the program would remaín I imited in terms

of output format and hardware restrictions. The type of

program output wouìd have to specifical ìy meet the needs of

EPS while measures would be taken to encourage hardware

ver sa t i ì ity.

one of the major probìems that had to be cons¡dered in

the development of a common pesticide information system was

that of hardware peculiarities between the potential users.

A completely hardware versitile program was deemed impossi-

bìe, yet care in program development would simpl Ìfy the

transfer to other systems. Partícuìar computers have

specific instruction sets that wil I not accept otherwise

acceptabìe programs for different systems. The util ization

of certain program design techniques, such as common data

structure and simÌìarities in data management proved

important for related agencies. Such programming techniques

did not imply that the programs would run on all systems.

These programming techniques were adopted to enhance simpìe

program modification from programs of one department to

another and avoìd program deveìopment overlap.

The development of any computer model was considered to

depend upon restrictions imposed by the size of the

computer. The current popularity of the micro-computer
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usualìy w¡th a capacity of approximately 64k wouìd indicate

that program design should be based on micro-computer

I ¡mitations. Ðesign of thìs nature resulted in many program

size ìimitations, yet thè f¡naì product proved to be the

most versatile. Program size limitations ultimately became

apparent in data restrictìons (ie. array sìzes etc,) whiìe a

program was not able to handìe wide ranges of data without

s ign if i cant des ign mod if icat ions.

The manual burden of inventory monitoring has been

sÌgnificantly alleviated with the use of a computer. The

computer is an extremely heìpfuì tool for keeping track of

¡nventory, generating rapÌd computation of modifications in

large systems. The sorting and grouping of information

based upon a given criteria, such as âll pesticides on fÌìe
of a given trade name, may often provè to be a rather

tedious task if undertaken manual ìy. The computer can

perform the same tasks in a very short time with little
manua I ef for t.

The particular area of pesticÌde inventory monìtoring if
improved by computer methods could not only speed up work

that took significant amount of time usìng conventional

manual methods, but aìso work that may be too time consuming

could be nade more feasibìe. Agencies interested in

pesticides wouìd find a computer model extremely heìpful in

performing tedious yet reìatively simple calculations, with

the addition of communication I inkages the computer could
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help in transferring sìgnificant infornation from particular

users rapidly, A program designed for pesticide monitoring

would rapidly facil itate the transfer of information amoung

agencies adopting the programs resulting in an improved

controì process,

t.l PROBLE¡1 STATEI,IENT

A computerized data base system was needed for the

monitoring of pesticides used by various Federal departments

ìn Canada. The term monitoring refers to the keeping track

of inventor¡es of pesticides stored for future use. The

controì of such pesticides remained a function of the

individuaì agency and their particular methods and reasons

for cìassification. The computer program would simply serve

as a tool to assist in such a function. The Environmental

Protection Service (EPS) was involved in monitoring Federaì

agencies with respect to pestìcide storage and use. Such

information had a tendency to be rather abundant and could

be better handled by a computerized monitoring program. A

computerized monitoring system could serve a variety of user

needs, from a simpìe method of updating ¡nformation to a

method of rapidly grouping ìnformation according to specific

cr i ter ia during emergency situations.



1.2 OBJ E CT IVES

The main objective of this study was to deveìop a working

program to be used by the EPS for pesticide monitoring and

controì. The program was designed in such a mannêr that

various user needs could be served without requiring

significant restructuring. The program was user oriented,

written for the user with the most basic understanding of

computers, The program was developed on a Commodore Super

Pet and required rminimalr modificatÌons in order to run on

other operating systems. The project also included the

development of both a userrs manuaì and a programmerrs

manual to aid users and enhance future program deveìopment,



Chapter I I

L ITERATURT REV I El,l

2.1 I NTRODUCT I ON

This chapter reviews some of the literature that proved

relevant to computer dèsign as it pertains to pesticide

inventÕry monitoring system. The review focusses upon

factors invoìved in effective program development as wel I as

cons¡deration gìven to data definitìon.

The review serves as an aid in understanding theory

behind structure of the program. The first part of this

review focusses on attaíning the Ìnformation pertinent to

the data structure. This has been accompl ished by means of

a survey ând I iterature has been examined that deaìt with

survey methods. This was followed by a review of material

related to computer program design. The final portion of

this review pertains to I iterature specìfical ìy dealing with

pesticide control . The intention in examining the pesticide

¡ iterature was to form a basis for the survey and conseq-

uently the foundation for the program design.



2.2 THE SURVEY

The information gathered through a survey formed the

basis for computer program development. The survey was used

to determine current practices in pesticide monitoring, and

identify the pertinent variables. The survey also served as

a method to dètermine exactly which agencies were currently

using computer programs to monitor pesticides in their
jur isd ict ìona I areas,

Surveys can generally take on three purposes, namely

description, expìanation, or èxpìoration (Babbie 1973). (The

purpose of the encìosed survey was exploration.) The survey

generated information about existing computer programs as

weìl as particular methods of pesticide monitoring.

The next step in organizing a survey was to detêrmine the

nature of data that was usêd to describe the object of

study, The primary concern of the survey was to determine

the variables that were used for monitoring pêsticides. Thê

nature of such data can be defined for the most part

beforehand and wâs submitted în the form of a list of common

variables with additionaì entriès for new variablès. other

înformation that was reìevant to the study ¡nvoìved

information on exÌsting computer programs and theÌr

functions. The description of programs that did exist was

left to the individual respondent.
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The runiverser of the survey descr ibes all elements that

are defined in the survey (Babbie 1973). The universe

incìuded al I agencìes wíthin vrestêrn Canada that were

interested in monitoring pesticides. This invoìved federal,

provincÌal, and locaì governnent departments. The popula-

tion that was subject to the survey $rould include federaì

EPS offices across the western region, the provincial

counterparts, and the environmentaì agencies of the najor

urban centres across the region. Any other agencìes chosen

for the survey lrere associated with pesticide monitoring and

interested in developing computer appì ications.

The desìgn of the questionnaire was based on a combina-

tion of open-ended and closed-ended questions (cìosed-ended

whenever possible) specificalìy reìated to pesticíde

monìtoring. The questionnaire included a descr¡ption of the

rêsearch ¡ntention. The questionnaire was as clear and

simple as possible, Care was taken when designing the

questionnaire to avoid bias in the types of questions asked

(Leedy 1980) .

ln applying the information gathered through the survey,

there was no attempt to draw absolute universaì concìusÌons

about alì pest¡cÌde monitoring procedures, but rather

variabìes of common interest for the surveyed agencies were

ascertained to form the basis of the program model.
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2,3 PROGRA¡l D EVE L OPT1E NT

2,3,1 Data Base

A fundamental concept to computer design is the data

base. Data bâses âre large sets of datâ that are structured

vrith the follow¡ng two basic principles: (a) data accessi-

bìe to a number of progrâms, (b) data referabìe in a variety

of formats so as to faciì itate future program development,

This differs significantly from the original programming

approach that had a unique data set for each program. The

orig¡naì approach proved to be extremely tÌme consuming, due

to constant repetition of data input, Each time a particu-

lar record was added or deleted from old datâ sets, revision

wouìd have to be made to all data sets for alì programs that

used the information. New forms of data can be added

without affecting the integr¡ty of oìd data (Squ¡re '1980) .

2.3,2 Data I'lanaqement System (D|4S)

A data management system refers to a software package

that has been designed to manipulate data in a data base.

The ol'tS used a logicaì structure for represent¡ng the data.

Procedures for storing and accessing data in a physÌcal

storage devicè aìlow the D¡lS important versatiìity. The I)HS

also required associative structures that reìate the

particular data elements to one another within the data base

as weìì as a set of ruìes for effecting actions agaìnst the

data base.
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The data base requìred a set of control cards that

describe the data base to the Dl,lS incìuding such terms as

data element name, ìength, type, accessibi ì ity (who can see

it, who can modify it, who can add or delete it), mandatory

or optionaì, mult¡ple or single, as welì as structuraì

componants (Squire l98O). ln interactive programming

controì cards are repìaced by a system of questions and

required ansvrers that perform the same functions as the

control cards.

The structural definítions in the Dl4S in turn includes:

order ing techn iques

ie. sequent ia ì or random,

assoc i at ive technìques

fixed expì icit association or variablè association

us ing pointers

data structures

ie. h i erarch ica I or serial

d) search proceedur es .

These components were the basis of data and software

i n terac t ion.

Proper data managèment uìtimateìy appears in program

èfficiency and versatilìty. ln terms of inventory monitor-

ing significant amounts of data require that efficient data

control becomes a necessity, Data sets shouìd never be

a)

ÞJ

c)
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considered to bê an end in themseìves. Data files should be

considered to be capabìe of evolution. This may vary from

internaì changes to I inks between data sets. The program

should be capabìe of transactìonal variance in order to

enhance mu lt ip ìe appìications (Botory l98 l).

llethods of accessing information wil ì vary depending on

the way in which the data has been stored. Sequentiaì files
wil ì generally be accèssed based in the order in which

stored, whììe random access files can be accessed $rìth the

aid of randomizing âlgorithms (Squire lg80). Randonizing

aìgorithms generally use sets of mathemãtical calculations

to simulate random data. The most common randomizing

algorithms are based on integèr theory. t4anipulations of

integer keys can often generate unique remainders that serve

as good data keys (Dudley ì978).

2,3,.3 Storaqe Acces s

The technigues ment¡oned in the section 2.3.2 affect user

access. Data shouìd be accessìbìe from muìtipìe sources to

enhance a variety of uses. 0rganìzational technÌques become

major concerns for data access. Des ign cons iderat ions

shouìd involvê such factors as frequency of use in order to

determine which data should be made most easily aciessìble

(Goog 6 Hartmanis 1982) .
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Data access¡bility is not simply restrìcted to data

management system definition. Accessibiìity becomes a

functÌon of the user. Aspects such as remote access and

built-¡n data protection should not be ¡gnored. The data

should have a proceedure of immedìate backup when data is

produced, ìn order to prevent the event of something going

wrong. (Squire ì981). l'lethods of transferring data to

different remote locations wil ì have to be deveìoped. This

may vary from communications ìnterties to hard copy

transf ers.

2.3,\ Secu r ity

Secur¡ty revolves around thrêe generaì areas. These are

system secur ity, program secur ity, and data secur ity.
l'lethods were developed to I imit accessibility to various

degrees. Systèm security wiìl probably be the most general

of the three areas with access limited to the compìete user

group. Data secur¡ty were reasonably strict in order to

prevent accidèntãì alteration or del iberate vândalism. Data

can onìy bè entered by a few users, Certain data may be

confidential, hence internal data controì may be rather

sophist¡cated (Goldsmith l98l). Program security should be

regarded the strìctest of al ì , Prevèntãtive methods should

be deveìoped controlìing user access to controì features.

Special care yras taken in protecting the datâ management

system (Hoffman 1977).
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2.3.5 Proqramm i nq in Basic

The advantages to programming ín BASIC may be associated

with the simplicity of the language on the one hând and its
comprehensive use on the other. Simplicity in programming

usi.ng BASIC is probably the grêatest assèt; however BASIC

mây not be as efficient as using another language (l,Tunro

ì974). BASIC lends itself to program modifications and

additions wÌth ease. BASIC is also advantageous in that it
is probabìy the most widely used of all ìanguages and is

hence availabìe on most systems. This is indeed an aid in
makìng the program universaììy acceptabìe (Douqlas l!12) .

The use of BASIC also may be advantageous in that most

systems do have BASIC interpreters. Hany computers have

discrepencies in the interpretatíon of the form of BASIC

used. Attempts to develop standards for all systems have

not beèn completely successful but have demonstrated

progress. The most wideìy accepted standards at present

have been developed by the American National Standards

lnstitute (ANSI). ln an attempt to devêìop a program with a

degree of universal ity, it is best to adhere to ANS I

standards, whenever possibìe. The programming is for the

most part Ìn BASIC to the degree that it is acceptable on

the system availabìe.
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2,lt PEST IC IDE INFORÍIIATION

The finaì portion of thìs I iterature review has focused

upon methods of organizing and categorizing pestìcides.

There has be no attenpt to determine the present pract¡ces

concerning the use of the pest¡cides sincè the major

concerns are the rrwhen, where and whotr characteristics of

the pesticide use instead of the rr$rhyrsrr and ¡thobrrs[. The

information gathered in this review has been used as a

foundation for the survey questionnaire given to Appendix B.

The determination of various components of pesticide

classificatÌon was based on an overview of commonly used

proceedures ìn some ex ist ing manua I s.

The term pesticide can be descr ibed as rany chemicaì

introduced into a biologìcaì environment with the intention

of killing organisms or of altering biological function.r¡

Agents not necessariìy categorized as chemicals but stiì ì

used to kilì organisms are aìso sometimes reffered to as

pesticides. Pesticides are most commonly classified under

the fol lowing groups: insecticides, herbicides, fungicides,

fumigants and rodent¡cides (llcEwen and Stephenson 1977,

Thomson 1977) . These groupings are related to the actual

bioìogical kingdom or phylum targets. I'lany of the other

particular classification characteristics wi ìl depend upon

the particular phylum in question. For exampìe, further

¡ Rudd, R.L. Environmental Toxicoloqyl A guide to
information sources Gale Research Co.: 1977 p Detroit.
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cìassification of herbicides could include the properties of

specific target plants, be they fol iated versus nonfoì íated.

0ther hêrbÌcide classif ication infornation couìd ìnclude

application methodology that could be specÌfic to the

biological kingdom invoìved (Stevens l97l).

Classification criteria for pesticides can be based upon

particular chemlcal characterist¡cs such as, watèr soìubili-

ty or pers istence in d ifferent med ia. (ltcEwen and Stephen-

son ì979, Stevens l!/1, Thomson l!l/). The characteristics

of the chemicals may be related to effectivèness measurement

such as toxicity or lethal versus nonlèthal substances.

Effectiveness may be defined in terms of the side affects

such as disease or associated ìtems affected, and recommend-

ed treatment. (HcEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Pesticides are often described in terms of their chemicaì

makeup, This may Ìnclude the actual chemical metabol ic

effect or may simply be based upon the active ingredient

(Stevens ì971). Chemical makeup may be extended to become a

part of a mixture that has been made available on the

market. Chemical information Ìs given in terms of chemical

name, chemical structurê and very often in terms of the

common trade name.

I

ldealìy aìì of the variables described above should be

incorporated in the program deveìoped. The usefulness of

each of the parameters in a monitoring system may be

quèstionable. 0ther var¡abìes that would be important in
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the context of pest¡cide monitoring would include, ìocation,

amount, owner common usage as opposed recommended usage, and

even I icensing. Thèse are ¡tems that are not included in

comnon classificat¡on s ys tem.



3.ì tNTR0DUCTl0N

The study cons i s ted

together brought about

us er -or iented computer

in the order ì isted.

Chapter I I I

T,IETHODS

of four Ìnterrelated phases that

the development of a comprehensive

program. The phases were conductèd

3.2 PHASE ì: DATA REC0GNITI0N AND PRocRAtl DEFINITI0N

The first phase of the study consisted of accumuìation of

ìnformation related to the proposed program deveìopment.

The information wãs gathered via a questionnaire that was

distributed to federal, provinciaì, and munìcipal agencies

activeìy invoìved in pesticide use and,/or management, Thìs

phase gave an indication of the variabiìÌty of methodology

and use. Program deveìopment was based upon defÌning a

physical record that could be used by most of the agencies

questioned, lnformat¡on structured according to the

specified record could be easily used by all agenciès if
requ i red.

_17_
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3,3 PHASE llr PROGRAI'T DESIcN

The program design initialìy involved a description of the

input data as wel ì as a descriptìon of possibìe data

I imitations. Aìso associated with the data was the design

of a data management system for efficient data storage and

aquisition. The importance of effÌcient data management

became evident with the addition of new subroutines. The

program aììowed as much flexibiìity as possibìe.

other sègments of the program design phase included any

functional manipulations as wel I as the design of the

various tables of output. The functionaì manipulations

proved to be minimaì whìle output consideration were rather

involved. Special care was taken during the design process

to ensure that thè program was user oriented. This incìuded

simple instructions with any program defaults clearly

defined. The program design also included internal data and

program security to protect against misuse.

3.\ PHASE lll: PROcRAtl OPERATI0N

The most tine-consuming portìon of the study came during

the phase when the program was written and tested. The

progran was run on the Commodore SuperPet BASIC system.

Coding was in ANSI BASIC whenever possible,



3.5 PHASE lV: I4ANUAL ttRtTtNG

ln order to enhance usage, two manuâls were devêloped, a

userrs manual and a progrâmmers manual. The userrs manual

was principal ly concerned wÌth operation of a rcannedrl

program with various leveìs of user security to protect the

data. The programmerrs nânual includes codìng information,

flow charts and explanâtions of the various methodologies.

r9



Chapter lV

D tscuss t0N

The responses to the questionnaire were cÕnsidered to be

satisfactory in terms of percentage returned. lt r.rould have

been overly optimistic to anticipate l0O? response rate from

aì.1 concernedi aìl âgencies surveyed in the Northwest

Territories and ¡lanìtoba did return a ì00? response rate

while that of Saskatewân with 37U. A compiìation of the

guest ionna i re responses has been recorded in Append ix D.

The comp Ì I at ¡ on of the quest i ona i re responses has I ed to

a series of parameters for the computer program deveìopment.

The limited use of computer programmíng techniques among thè

agencies concerned with pestícides po¡nted to numerous

appì ¡cation possibi I ities for a program that could handle a

rruniversaìrr pesticide data set. Such a data set would have

to include alì the relevant variabìes as defined by aìl the

agencies that may prove to be future users, The design of

the computer program for EPS encorporated alì the parameters

spec¡fied in the guestíonnaire responses. ln order to

enhance information transfer amoung the various user groups

any future proEram development could be based on the EPS

program itself or at ìeast upon the parametèrs used within

the program.

-20-



It shouìd be noted that the actual uses of the program

have been based upon a pesticide inventory as described by

EPS. The ìimitations imposed by system pecul iarities have

placed certain restrictions on the immed¡ate abiìity of thè

program to operate Õn other systems. l4odificat¡ons to the

program particularly for input and output operations, would

have to be made for the program to operate on other

computers systems. Limitations of this nature have been

imposed by the hardware, and emphasÌs was on making the

system operational for tPS. The program output is also

designed specificaìly for EPS. Such output features wouìd

best be added by or for the particuìar users.

The variabìes that havè bèèn adopted for program

dèvelopment, based upon the questionaire responses, are

listed below and furthèr described in Appendix C as well as

in the userrs manuaì. The variables listed below constitute

the, basis for a physical record.

a) trade name

b) gener ic name

c) pesticide type

d) pest ic ide classification

e) p. c. p. number

f) department name

g) depar tment subname

h) p I acename
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i) geograph ic ìocat ion

j) quant ity s tored

k) quant ity purchasêd

ì) purchase da tê

m) quant i ty appl ied

n) date of last appl ication

o) formu lat ion category

p) tox ic ity category

q) formu I at ion category

r) I icensee

s) ì icensor

t) date of I icense expíration

u) pì ace I icense appl icab I e

ln order to reduce the physical record sìze the user was

given the opportunity to choose a ìicensing option, A

reduced physical record wouìd ultimately make data handling

a somewhat ìess tedious. The record size that has been

adopted contains l6 f¡eìds. The fieìds that ãre most

commonìy used are those ìisted above from trade name to

formulation category (a) to (o). These \,rilì be the fieìds

ìÌsted ìf the default option of the program is chosen. lt
has been ascertained however,'through the information

attained in the questionaire, thât ìicensìng is an important

factor in some monitoring systems. A provÌsion for I icensing

has been developed. When the ìicensÌng option is chosen,

information in the fields for department name to geographic
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location (f) to (i) have been repìaced by the fields lìcense

to pìace of I icense appl icable (r) to (u) in thè consecutive

order as defined in the table above.

0ne of the rnore significant results received through the

questionaire pertained to the I imited usè of thê computer

for a tool in the area of pesticide control , 0f aìl the

respondents onìy one agency was actively monitoring

pesticides with the aid of a computer. The agency using the

computer found that the computer proved to be a significant

time saving device, llhiìe several agencies were monitoring

pesticides, most used conventionaì manual data handl ing

methods, 0f those agencies activeìy monitoring pesticides

only one quarter of the respondents were ¡nterested ín

aquiring a method of collecting pesticide information using

a computer, The agencies seemed to be generaìly satisfied

$rith existing methods and were not prepared to make the

change over tÕ computer fiìe handì¡ng at the t¡me of the

s tudy .

The lack of computer monitoring systems is uìt¡mateìy

ì inked to ìack of computer âccess. 0f the agencies actively

monitoring pesticides, only two actuâlly had ãccess to a

computer system. Since most agencies were not actíve in

developing computer software the potential importance of

usèr oriented software becomes more pronounced. As various

agencies attempt to impìement computer techniques, easily

understood programs should prove to be an âsset. ln an
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attempt to meet the potent ia ì needs of ant ic ipated inexper î-

enced users, program deveìopment shouìd focus on the

interactive approach. As well as making the program

interactive, program deveìopment shouìd also include a

rrheìprr subroutine to cìarify user probìems.

The program designed for the inexperìenced user should

serve as an educationaì tooì as weìl as an instructional

tool. ln order to meet such a goal the foììowing criteria

have been incorporated into the rrhelprr routine.

a) f i le descr ipt ion

b) f ield description

c) system descr ipt ion

'A description of the program itself is not incìuded in

the hèlp routine of ân interactivè program since it wouìd

likeìy confuse the inexperienced user, Program ínformation

is confìned to the programmers manual.

A monitoring program is conceivabìy å file handìing

progam and shouìd be composed of the folìowÌng:

a) Program Control

-access poìnt for all other programs.

-source of he ìp information.

b) Create

-rout ì ne for creat i ng new f i ì es
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-rout ¡ne used to add to ex i st ing f ì les

I'lod i f y

-mod ify records on ex i st ing f i ì es.

-multiple modifications per pass

List

-ì ist records according to specified record number

-ìist record accordìng to common field criteria

-output accord ing to spec if íed formats

e) Search

-search f i I es for records conta ¡n ing

spec if ied f ields

-search for ì ist or modify

An additional routine would be incorporated into thè system

for each program to act separately, particuìarly in the case

of the Commodore hardware used at tPS, The program al locates

space for the other programs and define arrays initiaìly.
Access to this ìast program from other programs must be

prohìbited in order to prevènt error. A schematic of the

prôgram has been given in the programmerrs manuaì Fig f-l.

The appì ications of a program based upon a physical

record like the one described above, are too numerous to

mentlon and shouìd really be left to the individual user,

c)

d)



Grouping information based upon common

everyday information handl ìng or else

mèthod for deternining an inventory at

emergency s i tuat ìon such as a f íre,

26

cr iter ia may heìp in

serve as a conven i ent

a site dur i ng an

Alì the records can be listed according to any criteria

such as location giving the user a list of aìl the pesti-

cides in that location. All the rècords on file of a given

trade name or generic nâme can be listed in the same manner.

ln this vray a rapid analysis of erhat exists in llestern

Canada at a given time can be made. The user can also be

more specific by first defining a location and then defíning

the trade nane. ln this way only pesticides with a given

trade name at a given location would be ìisted.

A program that al lows the user the versatiì ity to group

information based on any f¡eld or on a combination of fields

may bè used in ways not forseen by the programmêr. For this

reason all the possibìe program outputs cannot aìl be

pred icted. The program has been des igned to fac i I itate

specific EPS user needs alìowing the addìtion of subroutines

as requ i red ,



Chapter V

SUITIIlARY

The tedious process of handì ing pesticide data (Tayìor

1983) pointed to a need for the development of a computer-

ized pesticide inventory monitoring system. The benefits of

such a system were ânticipated by EPS staff and would vary

from the ability to rãpidìy ìocate pesticides in storage to

the instant evaìuation of on site stores in emergency

s i tua t ions .

A computer model was developed to meet the needs of EpS.

The progam was desìgned for inexperienced computer users.

The program el icits user responses that manipuìated

pesticide ¡nventory data files. The development of the

program (PESTtlON) was reaì ized through discussions between a

programmer and EPS staff and as weìl as from the question-

naire dìstributed to other potent¡âl users. The final
product was a program that fulfilled the needs of EpS in

l,lanitoba. The program could be modified to meèt the needs of

other users,

The major strength of the program PEST¡I10N is in its
abíl ¡ty to rapidìy sort through f i'les for records containing

common informatíon, ln this way al I records contaìning the

same criteria such as a particular trade name of a given

27
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location can be grouped, Grouped informat;on can in turn bê
grouped again based on another criteríum up to ì6 t¡mes for
the l6 components that make up a record. The sirnple
i nteract ¡ve des i gn of pEsr¡roN a r rows i nexper i enced users
access.

The limitations of pESTltoN rest in its lack of direct
connection w¡th source data. All data must be transfèrred
to the progrâm manually. The labour of data entry by the
EPS office may make ìong term progran use ímpract¡cal. The
specífic design of output for EpS restricts the programs use
for other users.

The computer may prove to be an extremêly valuabìe tool
for pesticide inventory, control and regulation, The
probler¡ renains that the monitoring system ís onìy as good
as the data that are èntered. The computer program can
handle data as it comes in yet developments improving the
system of data conection may prove to be an important next
step, Communication I inks between a central computer and
data sources (storage locations) may enhance the overaì I

data base collection system. At the time of this study the
cost of the hardware fôr such a l¡mìted use may not be
justif¡able. A system where pestíc¡des purchased by Federal
agencies could be reported to a central controì ageñcy by
y'ay of a written form may be more practicar at this time.
Linkages between the computer ând the pesticide users might
include the development of large scale cont¡nuously act¡ve
data bases that hoìd information about the various pesti_
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cides, inventories, descr i pt i ons , uses, and users. 0ther

foreseable uses of information storage systems may include

the control of pesticide containers and their disposaì, as

welì the reguìatíon of pestìcides from the source such as

the manufacturer or d istr ibuter.

The mon i tor ing of pest ic ides may prove to be an extreme ly

important in the protectîon of our environment. The

development of PESTiïoN ìs simpìy a preliminary step tobrards

computer ized pesticide information use.



August 10, 1983

Dear Sír or ¡ladam!

Early in tlay of l!8J, you rece¡ved a questionnaire from the Natural
Resources lnsti tute, University of llanitoba. The questionnaire asked
what, if any, information on pesticides was being col lected by your
agèncy. ln the questionnaire you ind¡cated you would I ike a summaryof resuìts obtained from the questionnaìre. Enclosed pìease find
a summary to fuìfil I that request.

The information received from the quest¡onnaire is being used to
determ¡ne which information þJouìd be useful in a computer program for
environmentaì control agenc¡es. The computer program for þroãessingpesticide informatìon is being designed for the I,Tanitoba District
0ffice of the Environmental Protection Service, tnvironment Canada.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

R ichard Pe r ron

Encl.

Append ix A

SURVIY LETTER OF I NTRODUCT I ON

-30-
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Computer Systems l,ìode I for Processing
Pest ic ide Use I nformât ion

The Natural Resources lnstitute in co-operation with the

Environmental Protèct ion Service, Envíronment Canada ín

llanitoba conducted a study during 'l982 titled "The Use and

llanagement of Pesticides by Federaì Departments and Crown

Corporations in llanitobarr. Th¡s study focused on the

fol lowing aspects of use and hand I i ng of pest ic ides at

federal government estabì ishments in l,Tanìtobã!

a) purchas ing procedures,

b) storage and disposal practìces,

c) information sources for pesticide users,

d) empìoyee train¡ng, and

e) use justÌfication processes.

As foìlow-up to the l!82 study, the Natural Resources

lnstitute, again in co-operation yrith the Environmental

Protect¡on Service, Environment Canadâ, is examining the

possibíl ity and neêd for developmènt of a computer program

for processing informatìon on pesticide use. This examina-

tion wilì be based on the formats used in the .1982 study but

may be modified to enable environmentaì control agencies,

other than the Environmental Protection Service in llanitoba,

to use the information. Exampìes of tabuìated information

from the 1982 study are attached (Appendix l).
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The encìosed questionnaire is designed to determine

whether or not such information is being col lected and used

by the various environmental control agencies in Aìberta,

Saskatchewan, l,lanitoba and the North tJest Terrìtories. The

questionnaire is also designed to detèrmine whether or not

there ¡s interest in starting, improving or restructuring

such informat ion systems. Àn informat ion system in the form

of a computer progranì wiìl be developed to process and store

¡ nformat ion on pesticide use,

Please complete the questionnaire for your agency by June

15, 1983. lf you wish to discuss any aspect of this study,

contact llicheìe Tayìor or Richard perron at (ZO4) \7\-8373,

Yours truìy,

R i chard Per ron



Append ix B

TITLE PAGE, ABSTRACT AND EXA¡IPLES OF TABLES FROH
ITHE USE AND HANAGEI'lENT OF PESTICIt)ES BY FEDERAL
DEPARTI'IENTS AND CROI,JN CORPORAT IONS IN IIAN ITOBA '

First llailing ¡1ay 24, ì983

Second l,la i I ing June 27 , 1983

The information provided by this questionnaire wilì be

confidential, available onìy as a summary of results. lf
you wouìd like a summary of resuìts, please indicate yes or

no.

Yes _
No

A. AGENCY I NF ORI'TAT ION

Name of Agenc y

Address

Name of Re s pondent

Telephone Number

Name of Rec ip ient

(if different from above)

B. ACT IV IT I ES OF AGENCY

-33-
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List the ìegìslation for which your agency is responsible and outìine

your activities.
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C. SYSTET4S INFORI4ATION

Are you currently collecting information on pesticide usè? yes

,o-
lf yes, please go to section D.

lf no, would you be interèsted in a method for coìlecting

pest ic ide use informat ion? yes

,o-
Please go to Section G.

D. GTNERAL INFORHAT I ON

Thìs area is to be compìeted ìf you are conducting a

program for gathering information on pesticide use.

What methods do you use for collecting information on pesticide use?

inventory

samp le su rvey

sampì e quest ionna ire _
other (pìease spec ify)

How long have you beèn collectìng data on pèstic¡dè use?

ln which areas of pestic¡de use do you collect data on?
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What are your objectives in conducting your program for colìecting

informat ¡on on pesticide use?

Pleasè summarize the findings of your program.

How have you appìied the findings which have resulted from your p.og."r?

E. CO¡IPUTER TîONITORING
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This section is to be completed if you are currently

us ing a computer to store pest ic ide use informat ion or to
mon i tor pest ic ¡de use. I f you are not us ing a computer for

these purposes, please go to Section F,

What model (s) of computer(s) does your agency use or have access to?

What is/are the language (s) (include version) of the computer program(s)

be ing used ?

Has the computer program assisted or improved your monitoring

procedure? yes

No

lf yes, expìain in what ways the computer program has assistêd or

improved your monitoring procedure.

Could your computer program be lmproved to assist you in your

mon i tor ing procedure? yes

No

lf yes, what improvements would you like to see in the computer program?
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F. CR ITER I A IOR CLASSIFICATION

The foì lowing questíons are desìgned to determ¡ne the

criteria by which you are currently classifying pestÌcide

use i nformat ¡on.

Do you classify information by pesticide cìass (for example,

herbicide, ¡nsecticide, fungicide) ? yes _
No

0o you cìassify information by a particular target pest

(for exampl e, mosqu i tos) ? Yes

No

Do you use any of the fol lowing names in cìassifyìng pesticide
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informat i on?

a. common or generic name

b. trade name

c. chemi ca ì name

d. chemica ì formu ì a

Do you classify by toxicity or toxic ìevels as a means of

classification in your pesticide monitoring (for example,

low, medium, high¡ danger, warning, caution) ?

lf you answered "Yes above, have you specified a boundary

below which a pesticide may or may not be used?

lf rrYesrr, what boundary have you specified

Yes

No

Yes

No

Do you address any of the following?

a. storage procedu r es

b. hand I ing procedures

c. applicatÌon procedu r es

d. formulation of the pesticide

Does your monitoring system use quantity used or quantity stored

as cr i ter ion?

Does your cìass¡fyíng system use geographic ìocation of use or

Yes _
No-
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storage as cr iter ion? yes

No_

Do you classify by any criteria not ìncluded above? Yes

No-
lf yes, pìease descr ibe thê cr ¡ ter ia.

G. FURTHER COAII'IENTS

lf you have any questions, comments or suggestions,

please ìist them here, or teìephone l4ìcheìe Taylor at (ZOb)

\7 \-837 3 .
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Return questionnaire to: Naturâl Resources lnstitute

The University of l4anitoba

ll i nn Ìpeg, llanitoba, Canada

R3T 2N2

June 27, 1983

one month ago the Natural Resources lnstitute sent a questionnaire
to you about pest ic ide use informat ion.
lf ,you have already compìeted this quest¡onnaire pìease disregard this
I etter and enc I osure.

lf you have not done so already, we wouìd encourage you to fill outthis questionnaire and return it in the seìf-addressed envelope provided.
The ìnformation received from the questionnaire is an important eìement in our effort
conputer model for processing pesticide use informat¡on.

Your answers wiìl be kept confidential and your cooperation is greatly
appr ec iated.

Thank-you very much.

SÌncerely,

R ichard Per r on

/encl .



Append ix C

OESCR IPT ION OF KEYWORD TER¡,ÌS

GENERIC NAHE - Common name not protected or no longêr

protected by trademark reg istrat ion.

TRADE NAI4E - An adopted name that ìs given by a

manufacturer to a pest ic ide product to d ist ingu îsh it as

produced or sold by him and that may be used and protected

as a trademark.

SPECIFIC PESTICIDE TERl,lS - The term pesticide includes

products vrh¡ch can kiìl a variety of pests. As a resuìt,

more specific terms may be used when describing a pesticide.

Terms used by this program are:

a) acaricide - a substance which kills mites.

b) avicide - a substance which kills birds,

c) bactericide - a substance which kil ls bâcteria,

d) botanìcal insecticides - insect¡cide mâde from the

extracts of certain parts of plants.

e) desiccant - a drying substance or agent.

f) fungicide - a substance which kilìs fungi.

,S) Srowttr inhibitor - a substance which retards growth of

pl ants.

h) herbicide - a substance which kilìs plants.

-\z-
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i) insecticide - a substance which kiì ls insects.

j) molluscicide - a substance which kiìls moìlusks.

,k) nematicide - a substance whÌch kills nematodes.

l) rodent íc ide - a substance wh ich k i I ls rodents.

m) seed treatment - addition of fung¡cides and/or

insecticides to a seed prior to plant¡ng to protect

the seedl ing against both diseases and insects.

PESTICIDE CLASSIFICATI0N - Pesticide product labelìing

reguìations require that pestic¡des be classified by one of

three class designations. The first designation is
TTRESTRICTEDTT, used when additional essentiaì conditions are

to be shown on thè ìabel. The second designatÌon ¡s

rrDol'lEST lCrr, used when the pest ic ide ìs intended for use in

or around a dwelling. The third designation is (for this
program) I'OTHERrr, ând may be any word or words which

indicatê activities as specified on the label. Exampìes of

such designation include Co¡tlHERCtAL, AcRICULTURAL,

INDUSTR IAL, or I NST ITUT I0NAL.

P.C.P. NUÀIBER - As specified in the pest Control

Products Act every pesticide registered for use in Canada

must have a registration number. This number is commonly

cal ìed the Pest Controì Products number, and is found on the

label of pesticide products registered and soìd for use in

Canada.
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TEI.IPORARY RESTRICTIONS - 0ccasionally a pesticìde may be

under quest ion because of new ¡ nformat ion wh ich may ind icate

danger. A temporary restriction is placed on the chemìcal

unt Ì I the ¡nformat ¡on is conf irmed. Th is temporary

restriction may be placed on a pestÌcÌde by federal or

provincial authorit¡es. Temporary restrictions on a product

by one province are not binding on another province. This

keyword has been designated to al locate space for a

tenporary or shifting rèstrictÌon.

DEPARTI,IENT NAI4E - l,Jhile this list is not exhaustive,

some federaì department and Crown corporation names used by

this program are:

a) Agr i cu ì ture Canada

b) Atomic Energy of Canada

c) Canad ian National Railwâys

d) Canad ian Wheat Board

e) Canadian lnternational Grains lnstitute

f) Department of Regional EconomÌc Expansion

g) Env i ronment Canada

' h) F isher ies and Oceans

i) Hea I th and He I fare Canada

j) Nat iona ì Dêfence

k) Sol i c î tor cenera ì

l) Transport Canada

m) Veterans Affa irs



n) vrA Rait 
*'

DEPARTI1ENT SUBNAI4E - Some of the departments listed

above have, in addition, subnames. These include Agr¡cuì-

ture Canada (Food Production and lnspection, Animaì Health

Division and Research Stations), Environment Canada

(Canadian WÌtdlÌfe Service, Parks Canada) and Sol icitor

Gênera I (R.C.14.P., Correctional Services).

PLACENAI'iE - Thìs kèyword uses the name of a city or town

to ìocate a variable.

GE0GRAPHIC L0CATI0N - This keyword uses the universal

transverse mercator grid to located a variabìe.

OUANTITY PURCHASED, OUANTITY STORID, OUANTITY USED -

These amounts are listed in litres or kÌlograms.

DATE PURCHASED, APPL lCATion, TESTED-



Append ix Ð

SURVEY RESULTS

A. Agency I nformat ion

Twenty-five questionnaires were sent to federaì,

provincial and municipal environmental control agencies in

,'tanitoba, Saskatchewan, Aìberta and the Northwest Territo-

ries. The response rate was 16/25 or 6l+2, The response

rate for each province or territory was: l,lanitoba - 100?;

Saskatchewan - 378; Alberta - 78%i Northwest Territorìes -

1008. The pêrcentage of agencies requesting a summary was

752.

B. ACTIVITITS OT AGENCY

Q: List the ìègisìation for which your agèncy is responsibìe

and outl ine your actívities.

A: The agencies were responsibìe for acts and ordinances

dea I ing w¡th3

- wãter pol lution control

- water resources management

- regulation of use and disposal of pesticides

- f ìsher ìes

- park by- I aws

-\6-
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- agr icu I tura I chemicaìs

- pesticide saìes, use and handling

- provincial pestièide ìaws and regulations

- weed control

- pubìic health

- env i ronmenta ì contam i nants .

The agenc¡es were responsibìe for:

- issuing permits for appì ications of pesticides

on or near water or in forested areas

- issuing licences to pesticide appì icators

and dealers

- offer i ng tra in ing programs for ínspectors,

appl icators and reta i ì operators

- information or extension services

- biting fly, nuisance abatement programs

- vJeed contro I

- park, tree, shrub maintenance.

C. SYSTEI'IS INFORHAT ION

Q: Are you currently col lectìng information on pesticide

use?

A3 Yes 8/ 16

No 8/16 lf yes, pìease go to section D.
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Q! lf no, wouìd you be interested in a method for colìecting

pes t ic ide use informatìon?

A: Yes l+/16

No \/16

Blank 8,/16 Please go to Section G.

D. GENERAL I NFORI4AT ION

Th is area is to be compl eted if you are conduct ing a

program for gathering information on pesticide use.

Q: What methods do you use for colìecting information on pesticide use?

A! inventory l/8

sanpl e survêy O/8

sampl e quest ionna ire 2/8

other (please specify) I iterature pubìications, records

of depar tment use, registratìon

of use forms, fieìd applications

and summary repor ts .

Q! How long have you been collecting data on pesticide use?

A: no response iron 2/8

l=l years

l=2 years

l=l+ years
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2=8 year s

l=13 years

Q: ln which arêas of pesticide use do you collect data on?

A! Provincial government departments and crown corporations, federaì governnent

departments and Crown corporations, municipaì govèrnment departments

and agents thereof, annual appl icatorsr summaries, appì ications

peltaining to waterbodies, rights-of way, bit¡ng fly abatement programs,

surveys of selected pesticides and records of amounts and types of

pest ic ¡des used in spec if ic areas.

Q3 Vlhãt are your objectives in conducting your program for colìecting

Ìnformat ion on pest ic ide use?

A: ln support of ìicensing programs, to provide a monitoring system for restricted an

pesticides, to provide a review of existing pestic¡de uses for environ-

mental acceptabil ity, to reveal current use patterns for pestÌcides.

Q: Please summarize the fÌndings of your program.

A: Findings are submitted in annual reports. Findings are not necessariìy compìete

all programs, and as a result summaries have not been written,

t I ogon

Q: How have you appì ied the findings which have resulted from your program?

A: Findìngs have been applied in lìcencing prograns, in

placing pesticides in more restricted cìasses, in gearing training and

ènforcement to fit the needs of the province, in changes in management

offctices, in proposals to committees recommendìng change, or are

fol lowed up on a casê-by-case s¡tuatlon when necessary.
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E. COIIPUTER }4ON ITOR I NG

This sect¡on is to be compìeted if you âre currently

using a computer to store pesticide use information or to

monitor pesticide use. lf you are not using a computêr for

these purposes, please go to Section F.

A¡ Only one agency had access to a computer, an lBll mainframe. The

language used was FoRTRAN. The computer assisted the agency's monitor-

ing procedure by saving time in the handling of ìarge datasets.

F. CRITERIA FOR CLASSIFICATION

The following questions are designed to determine the

crîteria by whìch you are currently classifying pest¡cide

use i nformât ion.
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Q: Do you classify informatíon by pesticide class (for exampìe,

herb ic ide, insecticide, fungicide) ?

A: Yes 6/8

No 2/8

Q! Do you classífy information by a particular rarget pest

(for example, mosquitos) ?

A: Yes 7/8

No 1/8

Q! Do you use any of the following names in classifying pestícide
informat ì on?

A: a. common or generic name \/B
b. trade namê 6/g

c. chem ica I name S/B

d. chemical formu la l/B

(5/8 usea comb ìnat ions of

the above)

Q: Do you classify by toxicity or toxic leveìs as a means of

classification in your pesticide monitoring (for example,

low, medium, high¡ danger, warning, cautÌon) ?

Ar Yes 3/8

No 5/8

Q: lf you answered ttyesrr above, have you specified a boundary

below which a pesticide may or may not be used?

Ar Yes 3/8

No 5/8
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Q: lf "Yesr', whât boundary have you specified?

A: Boundaries were based on 1D50, and oral and dermal toxicity.

Ql Do you address any of the fol lowing?

A: a. storage procedures 6/8

b. hand ì ing procedures 6/8

c. application procedures 6/8

d. formulatìon of the pestÌcide 5/8

(6/8 used comb i nat ìons of

the above)

Q: Does your monìtoring system use quantity used or quantíty stored

as cr ¡ ter ion?

A: Yes 3/8

No 5/8

Q: Does your classifying systèm use geographic location of use or

storage as cr iter ion?

A! Yes 3/8

No 5/8

Q! Do you classify by any criteria not included above?

A3 Yes 3/8

No 5/8

Q3 lf yes, pìease describe the criterìa.

A: other criteria incìuded nane of applicant and use. Pesticides were aìso cìassifie

chemical, ì.e., alì rrchemicalsrr are recorded and stored in a

presc r ibed ma nner



Append íx E

USER ¡lAN UAL

E. ì INTRODUCT ION

PEST¡10N is a computerized pesticìde ¡nventory monitoring

program thât has been developed for the Env¡ronmental

Protection Service. PESTl,tON is an acronym for pesticìde

mon¡toring. The program operates on the Commodore SuperPET

SP8000 and requires duaì 8o5o or 8250 disk drives as well as

a pr¡nter. This manual assumes that the user has little to

no exper ience w¡ th the micro computer. Users exper ienced

wìth Commodore menu driven hardwâre may by-pass the use of

this manuâì. The program is interactive and for the most

pârt self-expìanatory. Experienced users should note

however that l

l. F loppy Disk Drive 0 has been designated as the program.

2. Floppy Disk Drive I has been designated as the data
d isk,

3, All units should be turned on, including the printer, at
the beginníng of program operation.

4. The description of the types of output generated, are
I isted in this manual.

Special considerations arê made for users of the hardyrare

ava¡ìable at EPS in this manual.

'53-
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E .2 SYSTEI,I oVERV I EH

8.2.1 Fiìes. records and fields

PEST},I0N is basicalìy a file handìing system. A file is

composed of a number of records. Each record in turn ¡s

made up of a certaÌn number of fields. Although this may

seem confusing to the nov¡ce computer user, the fíle
structure is not unlike many of the files that one currentìy

uses.

Examp le.

A file may consist of al ì the pest¡cide inventory

informat ìon in l4an i tobâ.

A record would be one entry in the file that wouìd

conta in i nformat ion about the user, thè pest ic ide

names, the storage location, êtc. All this

information in the record pertains to a particuìar

pesticide, with a particuìar amount in a partìcu-

ìar locat ion etc.

A field wouìd be a given particuìars for a

specific record. Exampìes of fields would incìude

I . gener ic name

2, user

3, quant Ìty s tor ed

etc.
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ln order to derive a better understanding of thè file'

the record and the f ield see f ig. E. I . The f i ìe storage

system for the computer is the diskette. The user must keep

track of what ìs on his/her diskettes in order to manipulate

thè f¡les. Keeping track of vast amounts of information on

many diskettes may be a somewhat cumbersome task if the user

does not adopt a system to keep track of ìarge fiìes. lt is

recommend that fiìes be kept according to a given field' for

example - user or - ìocation. ln this way aìì the informa-

tion for a user (or in a location) wouìd be stored in the

same file. Although this is not necessary in têrms of

program operatìon, it may prove to be beneficiaì to the

user.



RECORD STRUCTURE

fields changed on
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E.2.2 Fieìd descriptions

The physicaì record (or keyword) as defined Ìn program

PEST,'IoN wi I I consist of the following fieìds based upon the

cr iter ia def ined by EPS

l. Trade name

2. Generic Name

3. Pest ic ide type

4. Pest ic ìde classification

5. P. C. P. number

6. Depar tment name

7. Department subname

8. P lace name

9. Geograph ic ì ocat ion

ì0. Quant ity stored

, ì1. Quantity purchased

12. Date of ìast purchase

'l3. Quant í ty appl ied

15. Formu lat ion category

16. Toxicity category

Since proceedures for licensing have historically not

been encorporated in the tPS mon itor ing systèm, ì icens ing

has not been used ¡n the standard physical record. lt has

been recognized that ì icensing is an important factor in

many monitor¡ng systems. The program has therêfore made

provis¡on for licensing through a program opt¡on that

subst itutes f ie ìds:

6. department name - becomes - lìcensee
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7. department subname - becomes - lincensor

8. pìacename - becomes - date of I icence

' 9. geographic locat¡on - becomes - pìace of licence

The fields may be defìned as fol lows:

GENERIC NAI4E - Common name not protected or no longer

protected by trademark registration.

TRADE NAl,lE - An adopted name that is given by a

manufacturer to a pesticide product to dÌstinguish it as

produced or soìd by him and that may be used and protected

as a trademark.

SPEC I F I C PEST lC IDE TERiIS - The term pest ic ide inc ìudes

products wh¡ch can kill a variety of pests. As a result,

more spec if ic terms may be used when descr ib ing a pest ic ide,
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Terms used by this program are:

a) acarícíde - a substance which kil ìs mites,

b) avicide - a substance which kills birds.

c) bactericide - â substance which kil ìs bãcteria.

d) botanical insecticides - insect¡cide made from the

extracts of certain parts of plants.

e) desiccant - a drying substance or agent.

f) fungicide - a substance which kills fungi.

S) growth inhibitor - a substance $rhich retards growth of

plants.

h) herb ic íde - a substance wh ich k i I ìs plants.

i) insecticide - a substance which kiìls insects.

j) mol luscicide - a substancè $rhich kil ls mol lusks.

k) nematicide - a substance which kiììs nematodes.

l) rodenticide - a substance which kilìs rodents.

m) seed treatment - addition of fungÌcides and,/or insecti-

cides to a seed prior to planting to protect the

seed ì i ng aga inst both d iseases and insects.

PtSTlClDt CLASSIFICATI0N - Pesticide product ìabeììing

regulations require that pesticides be cìassified by one of

three class designations. The first designation is

TTRESTRICTEDTT, used when addìtíonal essentiaì conditions are

to be sho$rn ôn the label. The second designation is
rrDOl'lESTlCrr, used when the pesticide is intended for use in

or around a dwel I ing. The third designation is (for this

program) "oTHER", and may be any word or words which
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indicate activities as specified on the labeì. Examples of

such designation incìude C0t4l4ERClAL, AcRICULTURAL,

INDUSTR IAL, or I NST ITUT I 0NAL.

P,C.P. NUI4BER - As specified in the Pesr Controì

Products Act every pestic¡de registered for use in Canada

must have a registration number. this number is commonìy

called the Pest Control Products number, and is found on the

ìabeì of pesticide products registered and sold for use in

Canada.

, 
TE¡I1PORARY RESTRICTIONS - Occasionaììy a pesticide may be

under question because of new information which may ind¡cate

danger. A temporary restriction is placed on the chemical.

unt i I the ìnformât ¡on is conf ìrmed. th is temporary

restriction may be pìaced on a pest¡cide by federâì or

provincial author¡ties. Temporary restrict¡ons on a product

by one province are not binding on another province. This

keyword has been designated to al ìocate space for a

temporary or sh ift ing restriction.

DEPARTT'IENT NAIiE - l,Jhile thís I ist is not exhaustive, some

federal department and Crown corporation names used by this

program are:

a) Agr icu I ture Canada

b) Atomìc Energy of Canada

c) Canad ì an National Railways

d) Canad ì an Wheat Board

e) Canadian lnternationaì Grains lnstïtute

f) Department of Regional Economic Expansion

S) Environnent Canada
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h) F isher ies and Oceans

i) Heaìth and Weìfare Canada

i) nat ionâ ì Defence

k) Sol icitor Generaì

l) Transport Ca nada

m) Veterans Affa i rs

n) vtA Raiì

DEPART¡IENT SUBNAnE - Some of the depârtments ì¡stèd
above have, in addition, subnames. These incìude Agricul_
ture Canada (Food production and lnspection, Animal Health
Division and Research Stations), Environment Canada

(Canadian Wildl ife Service, parks Canada) and Sol icitor
Genera I (R.C.fi.p., Correctional Services).

PLACENAI'IE - This keyword uses the name of a city or town
to I Õca te a variable.

cE0GRAPHIC LOCATtON - This keyword uses the universal
transverse mercator grid tÕ locâted a varíable.

OUANTfTY PURCHASED, OUANTITY STORED. OUANTITY USED

These amounts are listed in litres or kìlograms.
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E.3 F I LE HANDL ING

The maíntenance of filès in the pESTflON System cons¡sts
of four d ifferent procedures.

l. you can create a new f¡le
2, you can e!þl to an existing file
3. you can chânqe records in an ex ¡st ing f i le
4. you can get a Þrint_out of records in the f¡le.

The creation of files and the addítion of records in a
file must be done on a record by record basis, By this it
¡s neant that each record must be submitted separately.
Chang¡ng records and prínting new records can be done on a
mu I t i-record bas is. Th is means thât by spec ify i ng certa ¡n
field criteria, âll records with those fìelds will be
changed or printed according to the userrs specificatíons.

Since the program is ¡nteractive in nature (i.e, it asks
questions and the user responds) the rest of thís program
will concern itself with preparing for progrâh use.

The four procedures described above are separate unique
program options and hãve been il ìustrâted in Fig E.2. ln
order to min¡mize the use of space by the program eâch of
the options has been made into a separate entity (as
¡l lustrâted by thè circles in the diagram) . Fron the userrs
point of view the passage from one procedure to another ¡s
simply a function of the program and problems may only arise
when the program disk is removed from disk dr¡ve D0.
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E.4 GETT ING STARTED

Before you begin to use PESTI4oN you must ensurê that all

the equipment is turned on and ready to operate.

l. Turn on the Duaì Fìoppy Disk Drives - Switch locâtèd at

the back ìeft hand side of the device (CBH modeì 8050)

2. Turn on the Central Processing Unit CPu ie. the

compu ter,/sc r een - Switch ìocated at the back left hand

s¡dè of the device (Commodore SP8000)

3. Turn on the Printer - Switch located at the bâck right

hand side of the printer

,Hhen all of the devices have been turned on you must

ensure that they are prepared to run the program. The

Screen ¡lus t Read

Comnodorê Basic 4.0 Ready

lf this expression does not appear on the screen you should

test the switch at the bottom righ hand side of the screen

ensuring that it is set at 8050. lf ît is not set at 8O5O

please reset it, and examine thè screen. lf the above

expression does not appear please consult someone experi-

enced with the operation of the mach¡ne.

Next, exâm i ne the Eblg Ì n order to ensure that

l. the paper has been loaded

2, the aìert switch is not iìluminated

lf the paper hãs not been loaded, please consul t the printer

instructions to load the paper.
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lf the alert swítch is Ìlluminated this may indicate any of

three prob lems I

l. Paper out

- this ind¡cãtes that either there is no paper, the

paper end is near (25 mm from the end) or paper has been

improperly loaded (a small rod on the top right hând

side of the printer falls into a hole activating the

swìtch)

2, Cover is open

- secureìy close front cover

3. Ribbon is out

- replace the ribbon, consult your manual.

l.lhen there are no longer any problems with the printer you

shouì d set the paoe

l. push the LF (l Ìne feed switch) untiì the carriage rests

at the top of a new page,

2. push the sET PAGE switch

- the line on which the carriage rests at the moment becones

the top of your output page.

once you have the CPU and printer operating properly ¡oad

your program in Drive O.

E!!l do not load the program in Drive l. lf you are

not f ami I iar wìth the ìoad procedures, ref er to !gþ
llanual for CBl4 Ã l/4-inch Duaì Floppy Disk Drives p. lJ,
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once the disk has been placed in the disk drive 0."r. ,h"
terminal keys

Shif t Run

This will load the first program on the disk ¡n th¡s case

the program is PESTftoN.

After loading the program the rest of the instruct¡ons to
operate the program involve responding to a series of yes/no

quèstions or choose the apprÕpriate number.

8.5 PROGRA¡l OPERAT ION

E.5.1 Proqram oÞtíons

Once the user has loaded ptSTl,l0N (see section E.! cETTlNc

STARTE0) in disk driveO and initíated irs operation, the

screen will present h imlher v/ith the cho i ce of e i ther

dipìayìng a brief intoduction to the program or dírectly
moving on to the program operat¡on phase, (ln either case

helshe wi ll eventually end up in the program operation

phäse.

l.rhen the user enters the program operâtion phase, the

screen wi I I read as foì lows:

Pest ic ide System

You have the foJ.).owing options:
'I . help
2. start a new f ile
3, add on to an existing file
4. modify an existing fiLe
5. List an existing f iìe
5. delete a data file
7. termi na te session

Key in the number of the option that you want.
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The options that âre l¡sted are the seven functions that
PEST¡10N performs. As you choose a number the program þ/ill
pass control to a subroutine that performs the chosen

function,

' NoTE! There may be a slight delay in loading the
s ubr out ine,

When the particuìar funct¡on ís conpìeted the program

will present the user with tis same optioh list. The user
may contínue to perform the options until he/she enters
option /. r'lhen opt¡on 7 is chosen the program is erased rrom
central memory, (The main program d¡sk in dríve O rema¡n
protected.) A descript¡on of options I to 6 fol lows.

E..5.2 Option ì. Help

Upon calling for the heìp option the folìowing is
d í sp ìaye on the screen.

Pick the subject that you wouLd Iike ciarified,

1. program operation
2. f i Le nakeuo
3. fietd desciiotion
4. system description

Key the number that you Hant or <return> to con! i nue
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l.lhen the user enters I in response to the queary he,/she will
be g¡ven a brief review of the file handling capabiì¡t¡es of

PtSTl,l0N. The program w¡ll also list a brief reviee, of the

program operat¡on proceedures and restrict¡ons.

When the user enters 2 in response to the queary he,/she

wi ll be given a b¡ief review of the contents of a f¡le
s¡milar to that given in E.2.'l of this mânuaì.

l.lhen the user enters 3 he/she wi I ì be given definitions

of the f¡elds used by the program. The field definit¡ons ...
correspond to those lísted in section E.2.2 of this manual,

liJhen the user enters ll he/she will be given a description

of the hardware that the program will run on similar to the

¡ntroduct i on of this manual,

Upon pressing <return> the user is presented w¡th program

option l¡st and allowed to perform another function.

8,5.3 option 2. Start a new fiìe

option 2 îs designed to create a new data fiìe on the

disk in drive l. The program will begin by askíng the user

to ìoad the data disk into the disk and then proceed to give

ã d¡rectory of the d¡sk. The program will then ask the user

for a fiìe name.

N0TEI The fiìe name cannot be the same as one of those

a lready on the d isk.
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lf all the data currently residing on the disk is obsolete

theuserisallowedtodestroyalloftheoldfilesina

single Pass.

NoTt! Be sure that the data that you are destroying is

obso I ete '

The data file would at this Point be ready to accept new

data. The screen wi ll read as folìows:

Please enter
Please hi t

the following information '
<return> af !er each entrY '

necord #1

1 , trade name ?
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The. user is expected at

Dame of the first record in

assume the first trade name

prompted to enter the next

screen reads:

to enter the trade

f ile. (for example

The user is then

th ¡s record and the

th i s po¡nt

the da ta

is tnl).

f ield for

PLease enter the following information'
PIease hit <return> afler each entry'

Record l1
1. trade nane tn1
2. qener ic name ?

The user should enter the generic name for the first record'

The process continues for the l6 f ¡elds that make uP a

r ecord .

NoTE! lf information for a field is not availabìe please

enter n,/a. lf the user enters <return> wîthout entering

information the Program will terminate in error.
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hlhen the record has been compìeted the record ís I ¡sted

and the user is given the opportuni ty to modify any field

within the record. The user ¡s next permitted to add another

record until helshe is satisfied. Next he,/she is al lowed to

inspect any of the records entered and make corrections.

F¡naì ìy control is passed to the option I ist.

E.5.4 0Þt ion 3, Add on tÕ an ex i st ¡nq f i le

Simílar to creating a fiìe, add¡ng to an existing fiìe is

accomplshed through a series of field prompts. The user

must first identify the file and ensure that the data file

ex¡sts and resides on drive ì. The addíton of records is the

done the same uray as when creating a file. Folìowing the

addit¡on of records control is passed back to the program

control opt ¡on I i st.
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8,5.5 0Þtion !. I'lodif y an êxistino f ¡ìe

tnter¡ng the modification portion of PESTIï0N the user is

asked to ensure that the data disk is loaded in drive land

that the proper data file resides on the disk' When the user

has ensured that the file to be modífied is in drive I the

screen wi ll read:

lf the user chooses ì he/she must then specify the record

numbers that he/she trouìd like to modify' ln which case the

records would be found on tne data disk, disPìayed and the

user may specÌfy the field to be modified, and then the user

may make the modification. The user mây continue the Process

l.
You have the options to either:

Specify the number of records lhat you wouLd Like
to modi fy

or
Search through your f iJ.es for information rlith
common crteria.

choose e i ther 1or 2,
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ln many cases the user may not knov¡ the record numbers

corresponding to the fields that shouìd be modified or the

user simply wishes to modify all the records with fieìds of

a specified criterium. ln these cases the user may search

through the file for al I records of contâin¡ng the field

criterium. All records with the given criterium are grouped

and a search may be undertaken on these records for another

field criterium, ln this way for example al I the records for

a given trade nãme in a certa¡n ìocation may be grouped and

modified all together or one at a time.
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PEST¡iON al lows the user to generate five unique tables.ln order to l¡st the records the information must f¡rst begrouped in the same manner as to search ín the mod¡fy opt¡onpreviously dèscribed. Records to be listed mây also bespecif¡ed manual ly. Once the records have been grouped thescreen will read I

The tables that cân be generated correspond to those thathave been given at the end of this manual. The fifth tablewill generate conplete records on a record by record basis.once the information has þsg¡ grouped the user may make asmany tables â. ,^-r_- , ,

å::"1î;:o'|i ;i:';1.;i ffl;:ï:"n rabres accordins

ii;å':,':ff;;,,1;.iî3i'"jxij iii:.;åï3;"::,::"
1. pest ic ide Type¿. lrcense TypeJ. Loca t i on4. Department
5. List compiete records as grouped.
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make tables based on another grouping the user must return
to program control.

E,5.7 0Þtion 6. Ðelete data fites

Entire data files may be deleted by the user of pESTfi0N.

Care should be taken in deleting files as delet¡ons are
permanent. Confirmation is required for deletions to take
place. Foììowing deletions the screen dìsplays the program

opt ion list.

E.6 LII,IITATIONS

Due to the limited amount of mêmory on the m¡cro

computers, certaín limitat¡ons have been pìaced on the user.
l. l,lhen creat¡ng or adding records to a file the user wiìl

be ìimited to IOO records at a time, After adding IOO

records the program wilì transfer to the control segment

, and automaticalìy copy the records to disk. lf the user
r./ishes to add more records to the file then helshe

simply has to choose the add option and continue.
2. The tabìes that can be generated have been specificalìy

designed for use by EpS Examples of ihe tables have

been included at the end of this rèport, (Notet Tables

illustrated have been taken from llichele Taylorrs flg

and Crown CorÞorations in ¡lanitoba).
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3, The size of data storäge files have ultìmateìy been

restricted by the amount of avaiìable storãgê on disk.

lf the user wishes to use muìtipìe files on a data disk,

he/she must keep track of the available space on the

d i sk. Th i s can be done preceed ing program operat ion by

entèr ì ng:

Cata ìog Dì

or

D irectory Dl

It should be noted that disk drive I has been reserved

for data disks. A I imit of 771 records per fiìe has

been established due to dísk limitations.

4, lt is ¡mportant to answer âl I questions precisely. ln

certain rare cases'the vJrong type of answer wiìl lèad to

program term i nat ion.
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PROGRAI.TIIE R IIAN UAL

F.l sYsTtr4 ovtRVIEU

PESTI'ïoN is primariìy a data base management system that

has been designed for pesticide inventory control. The main

focus in dèveìoping PESTIIoN has been to establish a system

to keep track of pesticìde inventory ¡nformation for use by

Ìndividuals who arè not famil iar with computer programming.

During program design and development there has therefore

been a great deal of emphasis placed on estabì ishing an easy

to use interactive program based upon a standard record

size.

The size of the physical record establ ished in PESTI'ToN

has been based upon a questÌonnaire sent to varÌous

government agencies invoìved in pesticide use. The

questionnaire establ ished the crìterÌa by which the

particular agencies cìassify pesticides. The criteria were

compiled into 2l categories, of which, ì6 categories were

chosen to make up the various fieìds in a physicaì record.

The remaining four categories were then alìowed to be

substituted into the physical record sÌnce such a substitu-

tion did not interfère with basic user needs

85-
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(ie. I icensing information was alìowed to be an option

replacing fields that were specific to E.P.s. monitor-

ing, As EPS $ras the main cl ient' their needs wêre met

first and I icensing was designêd as an option.)

ln order to estabìish program versat¡lity in terms of

quick access and easy record modification' the storage of

information is accompìished on reìative access files. The

f ieìd ìength that has been establ ished in the relative file

record is forty characters. Hence the physical record has a

size of 680 characters (or 85 bytes). The number of records

allowed in a relative fiìe has been limited by the disk to

771 as reconmended in the Commodore Business Computer Userrs

Guide p. 3ì. The maximum number of files of this size per

diskette wiìì therefore equal 16, based upon the capacity of

the disk system 8050. (Conmodore disk reference manuaì p.

9.)

The program has been written for Commodore hardware in

Commodore BASIC 4.0, and has been tested on the Commodore

SuperPET SPSooO, with Commodore CBI'I disk drives l'lodel 8050

and a serial printer tlodeì Fl0-À0/!! Series. lt should be

noted that due to the nature of the Commodore Basic language

certain commands will have to be modified for the program to

operate on different systems. Special care should be given

to l,/O commands on other systems.
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The program has been divided into six sub-programs f íve

of which interact dìrectly with the user. The sixth

sub-program is used at the outset to allocate program space

and to define the various arrays. ln this manner the user

is al lowed to move from one program to ânother w¡thout the

re-definitÌon of arrays causing errors. Aìthough èach

sub-program acts ìn a similar manner as wouìd a subroutine,

each sub-program ¡s stored as a separate file on the program

disk. The sub-programs wilì alìow the trânsfêr of variâbles

from one to the next.

The movement from one program to the next is not

conventional ly acceptabìe on Commodore Systems and a code

was devised to rfool I the computer into loading another

program. The coding sequence listed below performs the

program transfer function and will be found throughout the

different sub-programs whenever a new sub-program is being

caììed.

Notel Alì circìed characters are as per the
keyboard on the Commodorè systèm.

printrrclrrl
pr int rl

pr int rl

prìnttr rr

d ìoad r¡f i lenamerr, do

pr int rrr unrl

pr int rrhomerl

pr i nt rrpoke,623, I 3"

pr i nt 'rpoke,624, ì 3rl
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pr int 'rpoke, ì !8,2r1

pr int rrendrl

This code is unique to the Commodorê system and shouìd be

deìeted and replaced for other systems.

'The subprograms that arê èncorporated in the system are

as fo I lows:

l. Program Control - this is the pest¡c¡de system control
al I heìp info is stored here, as wêlì thís program
is used to control the âccess to other programs.

2, Filecreate - subprogram used to create new files as well
as adding on to aìready existing filès.

3. Fíìe upkeep - sub-program to change aìready existing
f iìes.

lr. Lìst - subprogram to generatè output from information
stored on data d isks.

5, Search - subprogram used to group information based upon
common criteria in given fields.

6, lnitialize - this is the ìargest program that alìocates
program space that wil I be used by the other
programs.

- program also dìmensions all arrays (a
return to this program after its first pass will
cause an error.

The interaction of the various subprograms has been

ì ì lustrated in F ig F , I The sequence in wh ich sub-programs

are accessed is first to last from top to bottom, The

directional arrows indicate the avaiìabiìity of âccess from

one sub-program to another,

The physical record used in the program has been designed

according to commonìy used pestîcide cìassification criteria

as established via a quest¡onnaire submitted to agencies

invoìved with pèsticides ìn Canadars lrestern Region. FiS.

F.2 ilìustrates the physical record. Alì entries to the
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physical record are aìpha-numeric in nature and havê a

maximum fieìd length of 40 characters. ln order to perform

calculations with records stored on disk, the appropriate

information must be converted to numeric preceeding any

oper a t i ons .

Thê rest of this manuaì will be concerned with discussion

of the parct icu I ar sub-programs.
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T .2 PROGRAI.I DES I GN

The fol lowing section describes the various sub-program

processes, as well as defining the program terms and

variables, The main process of the sub programs have been

i I lustrated with the a id of f I ow charts.

F .2,1 PROGRAIî CONTROL

The options availabìe to the PESTIION program are

ultimately accessibìe to the user vìa the sub-program

PR0GRA|,I C0NTROL Fig F.3, PR0cRAtl CONTROL is the main

mechanism of interaction between other sub-prÕgrans as well

âs the source for help information and prograns as weìl as

the source for heìp ¡nformation and program termination.

The termination of any othêr subprograms will resuìt in the

ìoading of Program Controì and the display of the fol lowing

I ìst.

I . help
2, start a newfiìe
3, add on to an existing file
4. mod ify records in an ex ist ing f i ìe
5. I ist an existing file
6. terñ i nat ion sessìon

Items I and 6 have been encorporated in the Program

Control sub-program whìle items 2, 3, 4 and 5 transfer

control to other sub-programs temporarily. ltem 2 transfers

control to sub-program FILECREATE. ltem 3 sets a by-pass

switch then transfers controì to sub-program FILECREATE.

Item 4 transfers control to sub-program FILEUPKEEP. ltem 5

transfers control to sub-program LIST.
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Item 6 terminates the session. The program is not made

accessible since the NEW statêment serves in unìoading the

program.

Item I offers a set of information to the user that may

aid in the understanding of the program. The items

described in!Help¡ have bêen defined and include

ì . Program descr ipt ion
2, File description
3, Field descriptions. 4. Hardbrare descr i pt ion

The Help portion of the program is primariìy designed for

inexperienced users and wiìì not be further described in

this manual. A great deal of the help information has been

given in the userrs manuaì.
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The variabìes used in PR0GRAÈî C0NTROL are as follows.

aS -- alphanumerìc choice of program option

Switch ? -- numeric equivalent of a$l

r$ -- aìphanumeric choice of help option

Swítch -- numeric equivalent of rS

I icswtchs -- switch for ìicensing option = on or

off

Switch 2 -- numeric equivalent of licswtchsì.

Alì other variables are used to indicate program options

for yes,/no quest ¡ons.

T .2.2 F ILECREATE

Subprogram FILECREATE (see fig. F.4) is'used to creãte

new data files as welì as to append records on existing data

files loaded in disk drive l. FILECREATE wiìì initialize
new disks if necessary or eìse create new datã files on

aìready estabìished data diskettes, lndividual records are

entered manually by the user whèn prompted. Records are

entered on a field by f ield basis with appropriate review

options buiìt in so that Ìnformation may be nanuaìly

verified before being pìaced on disk. All field information

îs associated with a particular record number and stored

iemporarily in working arrays. System I imitatÌons have

restricted the size of the arrays to approximately 100

entr Ì ês, therefore f i l es that conta i n more than 100 records

wiìl have to return to F ILECREATE via the Add option. The
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only exit point of subprogram F ILECREATE is a return to

PRoGRAI4 CoNTR0L. Fìles created through the use of

FILECREATE must be limited to a síngìe disk. Each fiìe

cannot contain more than 710 records. Alì arrays dimen-

sioned for FILECREATE have been allocâtêd in sub-program

INITIALIZE.

The first record in aìì files has been reserved as a

control record. The following fieìds in record 1 will

conta in the folìowing information

Field lnformatÌon

ì. Filename
2. Creat ion dãte
3, Date of last access
4. User name

5-16 nuìl

Aìì other records will contain fieìd information as

described in the userrs manual'
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The variables used in the sub-program FILECREATE are as

folìows.

tnS (i) -- trade name ârray

snS (i) -- generic name array

ptS (i) -- pesticide type array

pcS (i) -- pesticide cìassification array

pppS (i) -- P.C.P. numbêr array

anS (i) -- department name array

I i ""n.oft 
i " licswtch$='6¡'

¿sS (i) -- department subname array

ì i""n."!t ¡f I icswtchS='on '

pnS (i) -- pìacename array

u"t" I ¡!!n"" appìicable is
'I i cswtch$='6¡ t

gtS (i) -- geographic location
or

I i cense I ocat ion i f
ì i cswtchS='on'

qaS (¡) -- quantity stored array

qaS (i) -- quantity appl ied array

daS (i) -- date of appì ìcatÌon array

qp$ (i) -- quantity purchased array

dps (i) -- date of purchase array

fc$ (i) -- formuìation category array

tcS (i) -- toxicity category array

. f lag$ -- f i rst pass f ìag

aanS -- d iskette name

nfS -- f Î ìe name

ìc -- record numer to inspgct
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Alì other variables will be used to indicatè program

opt ions for yes/no quest ions.

t.2,3 FILEUPKEEP

FILEUPKEEP Fig t.5 is a sub-program designed for the

purpose of making modifications to existing fi ìès.

llodificatìons can be made to single records or to aìì

records in a file or many fiìes that contain fieìds wìth

specified information. The records that are to be modifiêd

can be identified either through the manual entry of

spec if ic record numbers; or search ing through f i I es for

common f¡eld criteria. The search through exísting files is

done with the use of the SEARCH sub-program. A flag

indicates to the STARCH sub-program that when the search is

complete the program should return to FILEUPKEEP. The user

may also search through his/her files by using the list

program. Common criterìa wiìì be searched for and then

ìisted. The program in thìs case will however pass back to

PROGRAI4 CONTRoL and the user must reìnitial ize the file

upkeep procedure.

l,Jhen the records that are to be modified are identified

in a work set, the user has the option to either modify

records on an ìndividuaì basis or aìl at once. l'lodif ica-

tions are performed for all or one record on a field by

f ieìd basis. The specific fieìds that are to be modified

are chosen by the user via a fieìd list. A simple list of



the modifications is made avaiìable on a record by record

basis without accessing sub-program LIST.
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The pert inent var ìab les in F I LEUPKEEP are as foì lows.

loS -- option for search, I ist or specify

nf i ì eS -- name of f i ]e to be mod if ied

searchf ì agS -- f I ag ind icat ing to SEARCH to return
to FILEUPKEEP hwn set to rmodl

modswtchS -- switch to makde some modifications on
alì r ecord s

nr -- number of records to be modified

ncn -- number record to be changed

nfm -- number corresponding to fieìd that is to be
changed

mfiìeS -- multifiìe upkeep switch

nn$ -- variable to control modífication I isting of
record name

tts -- record taken from disk to be modified

rnum -- number of rêcords on disk

0ther varaible names represent options to

yes,/no questions and temporary field storage

locatìons.

t.2.\ Lrsr

Sub-program L IST F ig F.6 is used to I ist records

according to either specified records or records based on

common field criteria through SEARCH, LIST w¡ll alìot, the

users to choose from a I ist of possible tables ìì ìustrated

in the Userrs Hanual. LIST transfers control back to

PRoGRAH CoNTRoL upon comp I et ion ,
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t.2.5 SEARCH

Subprogram SEARCH fig F.7 is used to seârch through files

for records with specific field criteria SEARCH ìs made

accessible for sub-program LIST and FILEUPKEEP. Control is

passed back to the particular sub-program based on a Program

cal I flag,

SE.ARCH essentialìy creates a temporary array that

maintains record numbers for appropriate records, as welì as

file names in specified situations. The array is then

transferred to the other sub-programs for use'

.lf the user wished to search through more than one file

then a muìtifile swÌtch is set and the user ìs requested to

unload the program disk. A special string of characters in

the array indicates that the next record to be read is a

fiìe name.
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F.2.6 INITIALIZE

Sub-program INITIALIZE fig F.8 is used at the outset of

the program to allocate program space, and to dimension al I

arrays. Control is then passed to PR0GRAt'l 
,C0NTR0L 

and

access back into INITIALIZE via other routine is Prohibìted.

Aìthough INITIALIZE is the ìongest sub-program the maiority

of INITIALIZE is simply padding and of no real use.

t.3 RESTRICTIONS

The user should recognize that PESTI'loN is designed to

operate on Commodore hardware and one should anticipate

difficuìty w¡th running the program on other systems.

The program has used particuìar l,/0 statements that wiì ì

have to be charged for certain Comnodore hardward' specifi-

cally disk management may require an INITIALIZE statement

when us ing other d i sk dr ives.

A fiìe handì ing system based upon a certain fixed record

ìength such as PESTI{oN may serve other purpose, hor'lever the

interactive nature of PESTHoN has enforced a defined record

set. A programmer may by-pass such interactive information

by deleting or by-passing a great deaì of print information.
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